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GOLF TEAM OPENS SEASON SATURDAY AT MICHIGAN CITY
.

By Your Roving Reporter

Chicago U. Chapel Dean To Be
Principal Speaker.

Amigos' Gifts
The Amigos Club has spent a great
deal of time and effort making different projects whic h have been very
benefici al to their receivers.
Gifts
consisted of 34 Easter baskets, 23
bunnies, and 10 dozen colored eggs.
They are planning to make Victory
pins which they will put on sale when
completed.

Hospital T1ip
The Guidance Dept. has arranged
a visit to Epworth Hospital at 4:00
P. M. on Tu esd ay, April 21, for all
12B and 12A girls who may be interested in taking up nursing as a career. All girls who are interested in
this visit should r egister at the guidance office, Room 203, by not later
than 3 o'clock next Monday.

Central's . men of the links open their season's schedule on next Saturday, April 18, with a match against
Michigan City, there. The golf team, coached by Mr. Charles Stewart, is pictured above, and from left to
right they are: Dan Radecki, Dick Kovacs, Louis Krueper, Charles Fletcher, Roy Hullinger, Bill Mills, and
Ed Dylejko.

Tomorrow Last Day to Vote Nutrition Week Wakes City To 1Senior Play Casted· Staged
Food-C?nsciousness For
On May
For Council Officers.
Nation's Defense.

Dessel"t Bridge

--

RECEIVERS OF MEDALS
NAMED; JUNE 3 COMMENCEMENT

All this week the students at CenFeeling that not only the soldier
tral ha ve been voting to elect the ofThe P. T . A. will give its premier ficers and executive
board of the travels on its stomach, but that the
dessert bridge Saturday, April 18, at Student Council for the schoo l year folks back home are better off when
they eat the right foods, our govern1:30 P. M. in the Central cafeteria. of 1942-43 .
table~
be
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A short but vigorou ...s_.. p.. r_e___v_o._..,,
phoned to 3-8147. The proceeds will campaign was carried out last week.
people nutrition conscious. Nutrition
be used to help defray expenses inOn Thursday and Friday noons party Week is being sponsored by the Nucurred by the P. T . A. during the rallies
were held in the auditori um
year in execut ion of their civic proj- by the four parties to anno unc e their trition Division of the St. Jo seph
County Civlian Defense Committee,
ects. P rizes will be given and all
are urged to heavily support this fine platforms and introd uce their candi- and has as its head at Central Miss
dates to the student body. The pre- Estelle Ellis .
caus e .
dominating issue of the parties was
Starting on Monday, April 13, and
more publicity for the Student Councontinuing all this week, the student
cil.
population of Central and all South
Wyman's Day
The four parties
are the Fast Benders, have become aware of nuThe ann ual event of Central's Wy- Movement Party: Tom Hynes, presitrition through an extensive plan of
man's Day has been announced
as dent; Bud Parshall,
vice president;
posters, the radio, lectures, and many
April 25. On this day Central sen- Rob er ta Holbrook,
secretary,
and
exhibits.
iors take over the entire Wyman's Jean Ryker, treasurer .
As was probably noticed in the
store.
Th ey will fill every position
Student Action League: President,
from shipping clerks to president of John Makielski; vice president, Wally main hall is an exhibition of posters
pointing out "a dequate diets for a
the store. A complete list of the stu- Jenkins; secretary,
Hel en Woodard;
day.
" A very interesting subject exdents participating
and their posi- treasurer, Peggy Bruggner.
plored by several of the nutrition
tions on Wyman's Day will be issued
Progressive Party: Pr esident, Hen- classes is "A Compar ative Study of
in next. week's Interlude.
ry Froning; vice president, Joan Eb- Food Values. "
ersole; secretary, Charlotte J ackso n;
Army Food Specialist Speaks
treasurer, Jim Crothers.
I. U. Assembly
On Tuesday evening, Miss Mary
Student Forum Party: President,
Mr. L . Caldwell, head of the South Jack Stephenson; vice president, Peg- Barber, food consultant to the SecreBend-Mishawaka
I. U. Extension, in gy Miller; secretary,
Monelle Sted- tary of War, who directs the planning of menus and buying of food
an assembly
in the auditorium
on man; treasurer,
Richard Daines.
for
the U . S. Army, spoke in the
Monday and Tuesday mornings, exThe Student Council urges every
plained to Central seniors the new student to vote, tomorrow being the Auditorium.
early summer session plan for South last day. Voting machines are placed
Something of great interest to all
Bend , which begins on May 11, 1942. in both buildings and council repre- will be lectures given by Drs. Sebrill
Caldwe ll told of the time spent in sentatives can tell stu dent s in their and Williams in the Indiana Club
this evening. The latter is the chemclassrooms, amo unt of work that can home rooms where to vote.
ist who isolated Vitamin B.
be carried, fees, and the new War
Service Calendar.
Inspired by a true experience
in
WEEK FROM TODAY BAND GIVES
nutrition, Arlene Gross has written a
The regular Summer session ex4TH ANNUAL CONCERT
playlet which will be given on Fritends from June 27 to August 22, an d
On
April 23 the Central high school day, over WSBT, at 11 a. m. Taking
the fall semester w ill begin Septemas
ber 3 and ends Decembe r 23, he ex- band will give its fourth an nual con- part in "Johnny and Nutrition,"
cert.
The program will consist of the playlet is ca lled , are Miss Gross,
plained.
concert numb ers, novelty numbers, Jane Ha rtz, and Joyce Lane.
and marches by the full band, as well
Foods II Classes Plan Menus
as vario us selections by sma ll groups.
Scholarships
One of these small groups is the
All this week, especially tempting
Word has been received by P rin - trumpet trio consisting of Gene Sage, dishes in a great variety were sold
cipal P . D . Pointer th at Lill ian J ea n- Patricia
Thompson,
and R ay mond in the cafeteria.
These lunches were
ette Elmore, Central Senior, has been Th rock morton, playing "The Three planned by the Foods II classes. The
awarded a state-scholarship
to B all Kings," with band accompa niment. menus, which were h an d printed by
State Te achers College for the school Another feature of the concert is the Jeanett e Collins, were arranged most
year 1942-43 which gives an exemp - first appearance
of Mr. Cleland's artistically by Mr. Trottnow and the
tion of fees for the year.
choral club of 32 voices most of Art Dep ar tment into a huge poster.
Nancy Spence, Central Senior, has whom are memb ers of the band and
Edna Ferrel, hailing from Tex as,
been awarded the Academic Merit orchestra.
One of the interesting
prefers corn bread and tamale pi e to
Award to Bennett Junior College at highlights of the program is the se- "good ole Hoo sier fare" and so to
Millbrook, New York, for next year. lectio n "Headl ines ." This selection add that touch of the "So uthwe st,"
Ev elyn Cooper,
Edward Nielsen, tends to reflect in the modern music these two tasties were placed on this
and James Cole have been awar ded idiom a cross section of life from the noon's menu.
After sampling these
scholarships
to Indi ana University
st andpoi nt of a pressroom.
On the delicacies , one cannot help agreeing
for ' next year.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4.)

7-8.

Not only are the hats( ?) of the
modern fairer-sex
a cause of laughter and barbs, but a "wig-holderdowner " of several
centuries
ago
proves to be the basic plot of the
play , "1\ -straw ltat·· ~ Th--e·---French
farce, written by Eugen Labiche and
Marc Miehe, is to be the last dramatic effort of the Senior A's, and will
be presented on May 7 and 8, under
the direction
of Mr. Jame s L ewis
Casaday .
The cast has been announced
as
follows:
Fadinard , a pensioner ______
Henry Hoover
Nonacourt, a nurseryman ___Albert Garn itz
Marvin Breskin
Beauper thius,
Gordon Slack
husband of Anais _____________
carl Clayton
Ernest Penc e
Vezinet, a deaf man __________
Andrew Lorence
Tard iveau, a bookkeeper_ ____Earl Stevens
Sobin ,
the nephew of Nonacourt_ ______Don Olson
Emile Tavernier,
George Davidson
a lieutenant_ _______________
George Pappas
Felix,
valet to Fadina rd _______
Marvin Oestr icher
Achille De Rosalba,
a social favorite ____________
Delber t Garret
Helene, the daughter
June Soderburg
of Nonancourt_ _________
carolyn Shanaf elt
The Baroness
Jan e Post
de Champigney ______
Mary Lois Coquillard
Clara, a dressmaker ___Marjorie Dutrieaux
Virginie, a maid
with Beauperthi us ________
___Joan Miliken
WRANGLERS LOSE SEMI-FINALS
Central's
wranglers
reached
the
semi-finals in the State Debate Tournament
at Manchester
College on
March 27 and 28 by first defeating
Peru an d then bowing to Concordia
of Ft. Wayne, to sacrifice top rating
in the state.
Arsenal Technical High school of
Indianapolis
now holds . the State
Championship
in debating, as a result of winning .the fifteenth Indi ana
State Deb ati ng Leagu e tournament.
Charles P arks was the coach of these
1942 champs.
Friday, Peru High school defeated
Salem, and Central put down Peru.
In the Saturday
evening
debates,
Technic al was victor over Concordia,
after a long and hard battle.
The
difficult task of making a decision
was given to Miss Alma Johnson,
coach of women's debate at Northwestern University .
Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary speech fraternity
at Manchester,
sponsored on Friday evening a gala
banquet for the debaters . It tended
to relieve the tension and got the debaters better ac quainted
with one
a nother .

Evelyn Cooper, Charles Johnson,
and Paul Prass Jr., of the cl ass of '42,
will be awarded medals for excel len ce in scholarship at Central 's 84th
Commencement
on June 3, 1942, in
the John Adams auditorium
at 8 P.
M. These students
were tied for
scholarship honors.
While last .year Central 's seven
top-ranking
scholars were n amed to
the Distinguished
Honor Group , Assistant Principal
E. M. F isher an nounced that this year 's valedictorian
would receive medals.
Winners of department med als are:
Excellence in English-Carol
Richardson. Hono rable Mention-Gordon
Graham.
Excellence in Math - Paul Prass
CooJr. Honorable Mention-Evelyn
per.
Excellence in Latin - Edith DunVonda
kin. Honorable Mention Shadel.
Prass
Excellence in Science-Paul
Jr. Honorable Mention-Mary
Jane
Brosk.
Excellence in American HistoryEvelyn Cooper. Honorable Mention
-Edward
Nielsen.
Highest Rank in Vocational Education-Edward
Schmanski. Honorable
Mention-Richard
Riggs.
Th e principal
speaker for Commencement is to be Dr. Charles W.
Gilkey, Dean of University
of Chicago Chapel.
Paul Prass Jr. , senior
class president, will give the president's address and Evelyn Cooper
will speak for the "va ledictor ian"
group.
EXTEMPORANEOUS CONTEST
Yesterday, April 15, and today the
speech department
under Miss Agnes
A. Frick sponsored the ann u al ex temporaneous
speech contest in assemb lies. There were seven speak ers in each assembly.
The judges
were in the audience and delivered
their decision at the end of the sec ond assembly.
The Hi- Y Club gives
a trophy as a reward for w inning
the contest.
Speakers
on Wednesday
for the
lower classmen were Eric F alk, Robert Lewis , James Armstrong , Phyllis
Kroemer, Marvin Oestreicher , Donald Konneman, and Don Tuttle . Thi s
morning
speeches
were given by
Richard Muessel, Ern est P ence , Kathle en McCaffery, Stanley Jacobs , William Cressy, Ralph Gilbert , and John
Br ade mas . The speakers were chosen
from all the speecp classes by the
teachers in the qepartment.
Material for the contest was taken
from the January , February,
an d
March 1942 issues of the Reader 's Digest. Each speaker drew one of the
ten topics that had been se lected by
the speech teachers of the four high
schools in the city. In each elimination the drawing
took place after
school and they spoke the next
morning .
The winner of this contest repre sents the school at a conte;t held by
the Kiwanis Club in May. Winner
of the trophy last year was Pat Staples.
Tom Hynes , president of the Delta
Chapter of the Council of the Hi- Y,
presided
at both assemblies.
The
judges were Miss Margaret
Geyer,
Miss Edith Spray, and Mr . Glel').
Maple.
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Teaching Spanish to approximately
25,000 United States Army and Navy
fliers is the objective of a new WPA
program?
Founded in 1901
The tra ining of our Army and Navy fliers must include the study of
the Spanish essential to meeting the
emergency of a forced landing, such
1941-42
Member
as finding d irections of towns, reading signs, memoranda,
and orders;
loca ting governmental,
commercial,
and industrial agencies, and discussBY THE STUDENTS OF THE S0UTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL.
ing passport regulations and technical identifications?
German has been introduced into
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior
High School,
South Bend, Indiana , during the school-year . Office-The
Interlude Room, the curriculum at West Point?
Central Junior-Senior
High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.50; per
copy , 10c, except commencement issues, 75c.
WE WHO
We who go to Central HighEntered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter Sit and watch the hours drag byunder Act of March 3, 1879.
We who go to class withoutThe thing we were to write about.

i

The Interlude

Editor-in-Chief
-------------------------------------Katherine
Bird, '42
Business Manager __________________________________ John Coquillard, '42 We who w ish th a t Spring were hereVa cation still so fa r-yet
near.
We who w ait for school to endAdvertising
Manager ____________________________________________________Benton Harvey And while we 'r e here - no ear we
Circulation
Manager _____________________________________________________
_Marilou
Heck.
lend .
New s Editors ___________________________________________William

Happ,

Nellie

Machulies

Editor - ------------- - - ---------------------------- ---------- - -----Emest
- -------- -- -------- ----Don
Feature Editor----- - ----- - -- ---- ____------ -- ----------J:dltorials ____________________________________________________________
Anna Marie
Sports

Pence
Tuttle
Peters

Purman
Exchange
Editor--------- --------------------------------------------Carolyn
Reporters
and Feature Writers:
Jacqueline
Kaslow, Patricia
Thompson , Charlotte
Budd, Carolyn Carlisle, Betty Borden, Jim Cole. Richard Douglas, Madelon Marcus,
Kathryn
Kuespert,
Bob Lewis, John Makielski , Joan Hodson, and Kathryn
Geyer.
BuslnStaff: Neal Welch, Carolyn Fassnach~.
Gordon Graham,
Elizabeth Currey,
Julianne Wunderlich,
Dorine Ketcham, Bette Kunkle , and Mary Murdock .
Typists : Shirlee Shick, Isabelle Renkiewicz, and Mary Jane Peterson .
Artist : John Vogel.
Photographer : Frederick
McFaul.
Adviser : V. C. Cripe.

We who walk the halls at noonHate to go to class so soonWe who wish that we could sitOn "m ain hall bench" for justa bit.

PARDON MY PATTER BUT-

VERIE SAUER SAYS

Spring is here!! Balmy breezes,
love, school, etc. (meaning school).
Zoot suits, convertibles, love, etc. Dan
Cupid will be shootin' with a, .50 William Tell tickler from now on. Ye
dirt sheet will try its humble best to
not tread on toes of "March of
Time"-

x

X

X

Keep 'em contributin ' !
X

X

X

'Tis told a certain Don Cope is
crazy about that cute P a t Roytek .
We who watch the teachers fussWhen someone stops to talk with us . 'Tis true ?
X X X
We who wait 'til after oneIs
Violet
Krzyzaniak
still carrying
Run to class-dash
in-sit
down.
a torch for Stanley Dubicki?
She
seems
to
be
moaning
about
for
him.
We who study not-for
a test,lmerlu4e Home Room Agents : Miriam Dunkin, Margaret Barna, Joan Turner. Alice But go resolved to do our best.
X X X
Q!!e_pe,Ellen King, Janis Brown , Betty Lee Blum , Shirley Kalupa, Jack Cole, Eleanor
Mary Ann Slott seems to make a
BlelalllP, Betty Million, Mary June Brosk, Joan Bothwell, Mary Farkas, Lester Myers, Will this foolishness never endJeanne SJyltler, Alice Fink, Bob Stewart, Velma Gelvett, Lorraine Gondeck, Clarice
hit with Stephen Du r bie.
Hlmay, R.athryn
Geyer, Anna Osza, Martha Snyder,
Katha Knode,
Irvin Bailin, Not while me to school they send .

Dorothy Gewetzki, Virginia Cripe, Helen Snyder, Betty Hazen, Sally Livengood, Fred
Deferbrache,
Jack Moffitt, Gertrude Moroney, Jim, McCartney, Nellie Machulies, Dorotb:y Dawson, Dean Bowker, Pat Jellison, Fran1' Long, Bettie Stiber , Lucille Rodzeawaki, June Soderberg,
Betty Lou Fleming,
Lucille Rose, Jacqueline
Mostaert,
Rub)'le Frank, Ella Pesta, Patricia Wendell, Joan Zeitler, Patsy Hardman,
Pauline
Snoke, Joan Hodson, Joan Manges, Eleanor Treanor, Rowena Shorb, Anne Grasz!i,
lladeloQ Marcus. Betty Hollis, Delphine Wroblewski , Lois Barnett, Frances Vignali,
111.arySmallzried. John · Ziegler, Peggy Cook, Beverley Frey , Phyllis Szabo, Phyllis
Dahne , Alice Killelea, Dorothy Ewing, Dorothy Rose, Joan Ayers, Arnold Gubi, Phylis
Kroemer , DeC!aire Andersen, Martha Fox. and Marijane Woodward .

CALLING ALL STUDENTS . - VOTE!
Student Council officers election is here. Every year it is the
custom of the Editorial Column to ask students to vote. This
year we're not askin 6 -you to-we're
telli"ng you to.
The primary reason for the elections is to teachi the students
the proper use of the voting machine. Sd ·let's cooperate. Just
as it is the duty of every citizen to. vote, likewise it is the duty
of ever y Centralian to pick his or her choice of officers.
VOTE!!!
TOAST TO DEBATERS
Congratulations, Debaters!!
We are all
so proud of you. Although you didn't win
the state title, remember your record outshines that of any previous debatin g team.
A special thought should be given to the
all important but least mentioned coach. His
spirit, drive, and understanding had a !ot to
do with your success.

X

X

X

A week from Wednesday , I got up
with the sun-Central
War Timeand dashed down to supper to make
sure I wouldn't be late to an appointment I had yesterday . In the mood
to play hooky, I gathered my books
in dainty manicured feet and trudged
happily in my dirty saddle covered
hands to "ey edlo loohcs esuoh"formidable ir.stitution of education!!!
Because I arrived at 8:30, both Miss
Smith and Mr. Richard went down
to see Mr. Pointer , who immediately
gave them a lecture on, "Why the
1943 basketb all crown has already
been placed in Central's hands ," and
then proceeded to lead the ' whole faculty in yells. Becoming bored with
"keeping my hands upon the throttle,
and my eyes upon the rail," I took
up a collection for the juke box .
Leaning back in my soft-easy chair,
I slowly sipped root beer-no
more
cokes: National Defense-and
listened to a "Zoot Suit " being ripped up
the seams, because
a "String of
Pearls" got caught in the mechanism
of "The Chattanooga
Choo Choo ,"
"Deep in the Heart of Texas." Softly
the chimes beg an to ring , designating
a change of cla sses , and so I gracefully climbed onto the escalator, hopped into the elevator , and arrived at
my class-later . There I was encouraged to study the fine arts of
Petty girls and Esquire magazines by
student teachers from St. Mary's and
Notre Dame . Confronted with the
problem of having a thick steak plus
accessories, or a tin of dog biscuit for
breakfast, I decided , it was too much
of a mental strain and went home
and slept.

Blues in the night-Alice
Killelea
Two thousand students all like meWhat a lazy bunch they'd h av e to and Dr. Cyclops.
X X X
Fire When Read y
beGoin' to the Girl Reserve formalToo bad the teach ers all can't seeShoot on sight if yo u 'v e heard this
That we're not as bad-as we pretend · Virginia Dix and Bernnie Bl ack .
one :
Yvonne De Soni a a ve c a cert ain
to be .
m an from Blackstone Hotel.
-Marcia
Smith .
Mary We st XX Richard Thomas.

By Joan Hodson
How to hook a man, how to hook a
man! My feature editor, the funny
man, asks me to tell the girls how to
hook a man. (Me, who hasn't had a
man since - aw pshaw! ) Anyhow ,
here are three basic points :
One, make h im believe he is th e
only thing th at counts with you and
at the. same time play "hard to get."
This is an art , the achieving of which
takes years but you 'll practically be
ready to write a thesis on the subject
FACE THE FACTS
when 'you're done.
Secondly , every girl must have a
You can tell spring is in the air by the way Jack Champaigne
and Fred Becker worry about their women. Spring and lov~ also line . There are two types of menwise and otherwise.
What I can tell
keep Bob Krauss worried. 1 It seems that · he goes dancing with you about the wise ones is just a ruhi s sister. Don Cope , Walter Copeland, and John Clifford are mor . I'm beginning to doubt .that
alw ays talking about some frill y-wonder who she is?
there are any , too. For some men
Glynn Carter is a neat dish! She always looks so cool and you must be worldly , for some-incalm. And then you all 'know that Connie Crame r is flashing an nocent. Each must be handled differently.
How differently, I'll let you
engagement ring.
decide , but remember, it's a wise girl
"Mike" Mikelson: and Dot Gossett go ' on and on. Mar y Alice th at knows when to play dumb.
The last thing I have to say is-be
Jack son, Ginny Manby, and Pat Wass certainly raised heck at
original!
but be differIndiana last week-end!! The kids who stayed in town went to ent. ThereBe areyourself
plenty of daisies in
the Progress Club Dance.
the field but those that get chosen are
N ame
Pet Peeve
Favorite Expression
Ambition
the ones th at blow up and down, inIr v G oldberg
" Jo e Blo w"
"Are y ou kidding ?"
To be the root of all evil stead of the usual to and fro- .
H ele n G ray kow ski Wa iting!
" Cut y our kiddin g "
To ge t e nou gh sleep
There you are, women - go to it!
K en In-wood
Peopl e w ho think
" Pa ss the potatoe s"
To b e a nother Robinson
You say it isn 't worth the effort . Well ,
th ey' re go od
Cru soe
R og er Loga n
Hum mi ng
"'How is y our good
D r uggi st
you aren't the first , and there are
behavior ?"
plenty of old maids lying around to
R . L emm
Squ ea king chalk
" Hi-ya , Sadie "
Four flow er s
prove
it.
B . Meng ie
Wo me n smoking
Not-"could
be "
To have a lot of fun

X

X

X

Peg Bruggner and Bill Brillan-4th
hour English class.
X

X

X

Max ine Major and Bud Kirch see n
together.

A London butcher hung up a sign
X X X
over his shop as follows: "The King
Two swell kids that have been go'eats our sausages ." His deadly coming steady for a long time - Faith
petitor across the street sported this
Sw allow and Eugene Peterson .
one: "God Save the King".
X

X

X

Is it true that Loretta Przybylski 's
he ar t belongs to someone in the
Army ? The lucky fellow.
X

X

X

Irene Hoffman and Irene Gember
both say "Our hearts belong at Riley ." What heppened to Fred F. and
Gene S. , respectively ?
x x x
One swell kid-Marie
Hoefer , but
why doe sn't she give the fellows a
break ?
x x x
Perfect Pair:
Clyde Jordan Jr. a nd Little D anni e
Armstrong.
(Baby tanks as they are called .)
If the government
ever saw them
they would draft them as jeeps .
X

X

X

Pat H artzer / Bernard
X

X

Vogel ???

X

Girls, have you noticed that Leonard . "jive-cat"
Polk is still running
around free?
X

X

X

The romance between Velma Gelnett a nd Fred Fredrickson
seems to
be looking brighter these days .
X

Evelyn
quillard

X

X

Thoner and "Pewee " Comuchly big romance.

=

X

X

X

Al Pletcher
seems to dream of
lo veliness in the form of Kathryn
Nowak.
X

X

X

Have you lads and lasses of the
Interlude heard of Kathleen
McDouble or Nothing
I wonder what
Laughlin's
party?
DO YOU KNOW THAT ..
was named after an Alsatian pastor?
Latin Teacher to a pupil: "What is went on??
There are 29 cities in the United
The ornithologist
Audubon
was
X X X
St ates named after Lafayette?
born in Louisiana of French parent- the verb for I have been?"
Pierre L'Enfant , the French archi- age?
Pupil: "Fooey!!!"
Has Vivian Wrigley and Johnny
tect of Washington, D . C., also originThe French
sculptor
H oudon
Dayton called it quits. Let 's hope not,
ated the idea of numbering the streets braved the perilous crossing of the
they were an A-number one couple.
of Ne w York City instead of naming Atlantic Ocean expressly to make a
X X X
them ?
bust of Washington?
J ackie Jones, why don 't you gi ve
Th e first opera in the United States
The key to the Bastille is in Mount
the South Bend boys a break ?
e
wa s gi ven in French in Louisiana?
Vernon ? Lafayette presented it to
Teacher: "That's correct, I can see
X X X
Vass ar College was founded by the Washington.
you've been studying."
Mildred Stevanson, the dashing litFrenchman Vassar and Wellesley by
Lafayette is buried in Paris under
Note: (Pupil faints.)
tle soph, is in circulation again, boys ,
another , Durant; and Oberlin College a ton of earth from Bunker Hill?
-Roosevelt
Reflector. so please take notice.

History students, include the following incident
in your reference
notes :
An accused crimfnal once smirked
up at Lord Bacon, who was trying
him, "Your highness, you ought to
let me free. We're really kin. For
my name's Hogg-and
Hogg's kin to
Bacon!"
"Not until it 's hung," said Bacon.
-Orange
and Black .

TH£

f'RDll1
OfflC£
A GOOD STUDENT
Take p r ide in being a good student .
Form the habit of discussing lessons
with other good students, but don 't
seek help unless necessary.
Interest
and confidence are increased by keeping work UP.to date and doing more
than is required.
Train your memory by exercise. Re alize that our impressions of what we read , hear, and
observe are unconsciously influenced
by our experiences
and _ interests .
Allow for unavoidable v ariations in
your efficiency . A heavy program
may lead to poor results and discouragement.
In preparing for examinations, try to get the instructor's point
of view. The mind needs time to ab-'
sorb information
and to organize it
for use in solving problems, so don't
n e g 1 e c t responsibilities
and then
cram.
Study your ow n capabilities
and limitations , and determine
the
best working conditions for maintaining an open and efficient mind.
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TRACKMEN TO TAKE PART
IN INTER-CITY MEET SAT.

honors againt went to Team II.
On March 31, Central keglerettes
took part in the state meet and those
results will be reported in the near
future.

Bruins To Meet Riley, Washington,
and Mishawaka at School Field.
Co ach Anson's trackmen will meet
stiff competition this Saturday in an
inter-city
track and field meet with
Riley , WashiJiJ.gton, and Mishawaka
a t the School Field, at two o'clock.
The Mishawaka thinlies have domin at ed the majority of the meets in
the past and promise to be strong
again
this year.
Coach
Thurston
boasts such names as Bolger who
captured fourth place honors in state
meet last year in the half mile and
Claeys w ho placed high in the 100ya rd dash.
Chief weight
thrower
among the Cavemen
is Rupchohk
w ho is a likely favorite Saturday .
Co ach Wakefield
brings a wellbalanced Wildcat squad to the battle-grounds
and with him will ha v e
such speedsters
as Dunnock
and
Sauder, hurdlers;
Reese, Davis , and
Lewi s, di stance men ; and Sweeney,
d ash man.
Bears Have One For Two
Wa shington will enter its first tr a ck
, team in the history of the schooL
Representing
Central as favorites
in their respective events are : Hunter , bro ad pump and 100-yard dash;
Gruz a, hurdles; Boits, high jump and
pole v ault; Gorrell and Jordan , shotputters ; and Anton , mile and halfmile ; Tuttle and Harvey in the dashes ; Welch, in the 220.
The track season is under full
swing and the Bruin speedsters have
a record of one win against two losses in dual meet competition.
They
conquered
Elkhart
68 1/ 3 to 40 2/ 3
a nd fell v ictims to Oak Park 77 2/ 3
to 31 1/ 3 and Culver 82 to 36. They
pl a ced sixth place with 18 points
among fifteen teams in the Gary In·
vitational meet.

Last voting day for council
officers _________________ April 17
12B, 12A Pre-College Conference,
Aud., 8:30 A. M, _________ April 17
_Trip to Epworth hospital,

Well, well, Spring is here ( don't quote me on that). The Spring
sports activities have officially taken the spotlight. Coach Bert
Anson's track team is putting its stamp on 'the winner's contract
as wel~ as Mr. Wooden's men of the diamond. Coach Dal Sasso's
a!;;~bli;;::::_-:::A~~:p;i;_:!
Spring gridders meet their real test in the alumni game which is Evening band concert,
coming up soon. He is making a call for all brave seniors who
8 P. M., Aud. ____________ April
wish to participate.
With the golf season getting underway, 'tis
time for Coach Stewart's men-of-the-links to begin active duty. bowling meet.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS!

WATCHES, DIAMONDS. JEWELRY

Joe
the Jeweler
113
Jefferson Boulen...S

Ba~:-

XX

0--------------~

X

Johnny Kovatch, ex-Bruin gridder,
was recently appointed end coach of
Indiana University's football team, as
assistant under Bo McMillan. He
played four years of college football
at Northwestern and then played two
years of professional ball with the
Cleveland Rams. He will resume duties next fall.
X

X

X

The basketball
team really had
quite a feed last week at Mr. Wooden's house in that they sent the
Wooden family to a restaurant
for
the next morning's
meal.
"Half-a-

ftrt=

w\V
~
gallon" Powers seemed to enjoy his
ice cream a great deal as did "twodozen" Kozoroski who went for the
rolls. Each one of them specialized
in something,-thus
leaving nothing.

x x x
Dick Douglas, sports writer for The
Interlude, was struck by a car last
Saturday while walking acro.ss the
The accident resulted in a
street.
broken leg and Dick will be confined
BASEBALL TEAM WALLOPS JOHN
in the hospital for some time. Let's
ADAMS IN FIRST TWO GAMES hope he'll be back with us soon and
Central's Bears came out of their here are best wishes for a quick rewinter hibernation
Wednesday after- covery.
noon to nip the John Adams Eagles
6-5 in the season 's initial diamond
The Bruins compiled their comtilt.
fortable lead on the strength of four
Two sophomore curve-ball
artists, runs chased home in the fifth on
Br uce Burgess and Don Hack held three hits.
the Eagles to a mere two runs; until
A liner into left field by Gene
that explosive seventh inning when Flowers, followed by Jim Powers'
Adams edged to within one point of two-bagger,
broke the ice for the
tying the victory-bound
Bears . It Bears inl the fifth . A pair of walks
was at this point that veteran Don by Hack and Kozoroski tallied two
Kozoroski was called in from left counters on merit of a ringing single
field to put a hood over the rampagoff the plate of Dean Bowker which
ing Eag les in the form of a scourge exploded into left.
of strike-outs.
The winning run was tallied by
Gene Flowers in the sixth, when a
bounder was dropped by the Adams
third baseman.
CAMPUS BAGS
Take Second Game, 8-4
·
The
Bruins of Central clipped the
Jn Spring Colors

I

pin feathers of the Adam,- Eagles for
the second consecutive
time when
they administered
a 7-4 defeat to
the boys of the diamond from the
East side last Friday afternoon .
Fittingly led by Capt. Don Kozoroski , who was belted for only four
hits in five frames, the Bears opened
up in the first three innings with a
splurge of hits to go into a 8-0 lead.
In compiling their six-run advantage ,
the Bruins
deposited
some extra
cushioned blows into the sticks. Jimmy Rudasics won himself a round
trip ticket with a terrific bingle into
center field in the initial inning.
A
walk to J. Rudascis and singles by
Moore and Steve Rudasics followed
by Dick Noble's triple into right,
placed the Bears in possession of a
6-0 advantage
which
proved
too
great an obstacle for the Adams Apples.
Lefty Bil! Moore replaced Don Kozoroski in the last two frames and
held the Eagles to the two safeties.
Score by innings:
First Game
John Adams -------- OlO 010 3-5

23

The girls beat John Adams in that
two of our teams were higher than
any of the Adams keglerettes.
High .
individual honors went to Esther Rabin with 155 and Betty Kronewitter
with 140, for one game. High team
score for two games went to Team II
of Central with 1277. The winners
were Joyce Smith, Barbara Browne,
Leonora
Wyford,
Beverle y Nelson,
ttnd Helen Moon.
Central also faired pretty well over
Washington-Clay.
All three Central
teams were higher than any one of
their opponents.
Esther Rabin , Betty Kronewitter,
of Central, and Vera
Ford, of Washington-Clay,
were high
individual scorers. Blue ribbon team

Central

-------------100 041 x-6
Second Game
John .Adams--------000 030 1-4
Central -------------223 000 1-8

Choose an institution

East
Fine Watch Repatrtnc
J. TRETHEWEY

WASHINGTON
SHOE REPAm CO.
bperis

RATS CLEANED & BLOCKED
ZIPPERS REPAIRED AND
REPLACED
PHONE 4-9561
116 West Washington

FUR.NAS
Ice.Cream

Avenue

For

SUMMER PLAY·

that

hu both1. Savings insured up to $5,000 .
2. That has always paid 3% or
more on savings.

"Campus
Cables''

39cpr.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OLIVER HOTEL BUILDING

215 W. Washington Avenue

-~IRLS' BOWLING TEAM TAKES
~. _
TOP HONORS IN PIN MEETS
Central's
bowlin' beauties
(girls,
o.f course) have been quite busy the
last two weeks . They have had a
match with both John Adams and
Washington-Clay
and have also participated
in the state telegraphic

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

In Every Department

qET A LIFT AT
OUR FOUilTAIN
THEMORNINGSIDE
PHARMACY
Colfax at Williams
SUPER-SODA SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Perfect for play, these
gayly colored cotton
anklets are just the
thing . Other anklets in
cotton, nylon reinforced
heel and toe 29c . Rayon
and angora and rabbit
hair 50c a patr . Sizes
9 to 11.

WYMAN'S

"You Be the Judge"

$1.

T £ 1 E F A C· T

HA=T&SIIH

$he/'-

MICIIlGAN

SMOKE THROWER

DON'T RUSH • • •
DON'T CRUSH
BUT

AT COLFAX

CHEMICAL
CONTENT

Glasses C.Orreetly Fitted
1900

Est.

PROPELLING
CHARGE

J. BURKE

Prope lling charge explodes
automat ically when shell

W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Opt ometrists & Mfg. Opticians
228 S. MICIIlGAN

is dropp ed into mortar barre lthus firing the shell

ST .

SCIENCE SERVICE-PICTOGRAPH CORPORATION 12.31.1

BUY JUST WHAT YOU
NEED

Drive Safely and Save A Life

For Your-Haircut
Manicure
Shampoo
Shine
- try -

DecldrWge'
s Sanitary
BmerSll,p
Earl 'E. Slidlnger, Owner
124 W. Wash. Ave.
Ph. 3-0651

,.--~
/'"'I\

~~

TheAbstract
& Title
Corporation

,r

OF SOUTH BEND
Established

in 1856

DRINK@!lt.._'{filf

Telephones: 3-8258-3-8259
302 Bldg. & Loan Tower

...

HM

HIC

<.-\i
~
SPIRO'S

The tastl~,,...
that always charms

Chas . P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treaa.

h

FOR SPRING AT

THE INTERLUDE

4

GLEE CLUB OPERA PLEASES
THREE LARGE HOUSES

large orchestra
was fine; especially
in the overture.
High spots of the show were the
The Central Senior Glee Clubs rang end of act one and the drinking
the bell lustily on April lO, 11, l3, scene. The scene in which the fairies
with thei r presentatio11 4:>f"The Mer- pinched Falstaff was an entertaining
ry Wi ves of Windsor,"
by Nicolai. climax.
The plot followed closely that of
Shakespeare 's comedy
which
has
Survive Math Eliminations
been popular for years.
This musiEight
Centralians
survived
the
cal version is well-known,
and the
overture and trio from the third act northern Indiana elimin ation sectionare familiar concert selections.
The al of the 12th annual Hoosier geomeoper a played to good houses on all try and algebra contest held March
28 at Notre Dame University for high
three nights.
The story of the amourous
old sc hool students. These students, with
knight, Sir John F alstaff, is famous. seve n other winners from Adams and
Th e two wives, Mistress Page and Riley, will compete with 100 Ind iana
Mistre ss Ford , strive to confuse, irri- high school students on April 25 a t
Indian a university for top honors in
tate , and punish the fat gentleman
for his romantic
a dvances . Norma the state.
Sur vivors in geometry from CenCro we and Jo an ne Ebersole played
the mischievous wives in such a way tral are Richard Muessel Jr. , Adalene
Jules
S andock,
and Earl
that F alstaff could h ar dly help him- Swartz,
Bruin algebr a wi nners are
self. F alstaff was boisterously played Whiting.
by Go rdon Slack.
D elb ert G arrett's James Herman, D avi d Inwood, ForFrenchy performance as Dr. Caius re- rest Leighty , and Charles Wetter .
Tra vis Budd, Evelyn Cooper, and
ceived its share of laughter . The rest
of the large cast handled the show Ernest Pence will also represent Cenexcellently.
On S at urd ay and Mon- tral in the state hi gh schoo l math
contest at Indiana uni versity on the
day the casts were changed.
same date, as a result of a compreOf great interest was the traditiontest on all types of high
al Elizabethan setting which was ex- hensive
ecuted by Mr. J ames L . Casaday. school math , given by Mr. Wilson
Miss Helen Weber's musical direc- Thornton, head of the math departtion is also to be complimented . The ment at Central.
Films Developed

and Printed

AULT
122 S. Main St.
6 or 8
Exposure
Film

Phone 3-0140
Reprin~
3c
Each

30~

TENNIS RACQUETS
RESTRUNG

$l.75 ·up

RECO
SPORTING

GOODS
4-6731

113 N. MAIN

LOOK FOR THE LOG FRONT

Choice Cut Flowers
POTTED

PLANTS

FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

Laughter rolled over Central's auditorium Wednesday when Dr. Kirby,
of Los Angeles , spoke to the upperclassmen. Mr. Kirby has traveled extensively and has to his credit 105
Boy Scout Medals - the most any
man in the world has the honor of
holding.
"The World of Tomorrow" was the
subject of Dr. Kirby's talk.
Spiced
throughout with bits of humor, Central students were held by the clarity
of his message.
"The younger
generation
has to
bring abo ut w orld peace as the past
generation
has not," Dr. Kirby declared.
The student body which attended
filed out declaring that Dr . Kirby was
one of the best speakers they h ad
ever he ar d.

Nutrition Week (Cont'd)
with Edna in her appetite for these
dishes.
With Nutrition Week almost a t a n
end , one just begins to feel the urge
for "fightin' food for fightin' men,"
but as the weeks pass on, "American
housewives will "c ook the right dishes to lick the poor fishes"!!

R_OBERT
SO_N'S
"FORGET-ME-NOT"

Friendship
Bracelets
Sterling Silver Links

Registrar of votes: "How old are
you, Madam?"
Ancient female:
"I have seen 19
summers, sir."
Registrar:
"Er-hum.
How long
have you been blind?"
-The
Chatterbox .

25~ach
Clasps, 35c

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH
RANCHBURGERS

Band Concert (Cont'd)
amu sing side, the band will play the

"Teddy Be ars' Picnic ."
Yesterday the band and choral club
gave · a program
at the M adison
school. On April 21, the same group
will give a progr am at Muessel
school.
The band officers for thi s semester
are Maxine H ans, president;
Katherine
Gresk,
vice -president;
Gene
Sag e, assistant conductor; John Cross,
business m anage r; R ay mond Th rockGirls Play Quiz Kids
morton, secre t ary -tre as ur er; J oe NyiOn Friday, April 10, several Cen- koes, property m an ager.
tral girls, acco mpanied by Miss AgTickets m ay be purchased from any
nes Frick, went out to the University
member at 25c each.
The concert
of Notre Dame to take part in a ra- will be given April 23 at 8 p. m. in
dio quiz program at 4:15. The quiz the Central Auditorium.
kids were Carol Richardson, Jacqueline Kaslow , Katherine
Bird , and
Speaks For N. D.
It wasn't
the
Kathryn
Kuespert.
Dr
.
Leo
Kuntz will t alk to all 12B
girls' lucky day, however , for they
lost 80 to 63 to the premedical
stu- and 12A boys , who are interested in
going to Notre Dame, in the auditodents.
ri um at 8:30 tomorrow morning . Dr .
Kuntz will give a talk about the faPersonality Talk By Dr. Frith
cilities and advantages,
entrance reThe llB 's of Centra L h ave always
quirements
and what Notre Dame
enjoyed hearing the informative talks
ha S! to offer. Following the meeting
on personality
given by Dr. Gl adys
he will meet with individuals · in perFrith.
In her second talk, given
sonal interview in the guidance ofMonday morning, April 6, in Room
fice, Room 203.
316, she answered various questions
which students had requested.
This
time Dr . Frith answered questions on
OFFICE SUPPLY &
how to tell a permanent interest in a
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
vocation from a passing interest.
130 North Michigan Street
In answer to the question of how
to choose a vocation, Dr. Frith deSCHOOL SUPPLIES
scribed diff ere nt tests whicl) have
been developed to record a person's
chief interests.
In order to make up
these tests, questionaires
are sent to
many successful people in a certain
voca tion. Their interests, likes, and
dislikes are compiled.
If students
have interests, like and dislikes such
as the successful
people, they are
likely to be successful in that same
field.
Dr . Frith also answered a question
on how to refuse doing something
SPORT SHOP
you believe to be wrong when others
lZl W. Colfax Ave.
do it. She said, "Just say, 'No, thank
you.' This should be enough.''

I was thrilled when Mother
bought my first link

1823 S . Mich.

COMING

St .

213 N. Main

St.

ATTRACTIONS

at the

My start was good when
Sis and Jim added to it

Palais Ro-yale
TINY HILL
LA WREN CE WELK
ART KASSEL

Followed by my two special
boy friends Bob and Bill

EDDY HOWARD

Telephones

4-6761-3--0981

tBar.~Af
E__.

TENNIS
RACKETS

WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist
Zl9 W. Washington Ave.
Phone 3-5149

KIRBY INTERESTS SENIORS

I exchanged one each
with Mary and Betty

Preicrtption&-Schooi
SU.pj>lle&
230 W. Washington Ave .

Invest Your Sa'rinp

In
Daddy came thru with my last
link and a beautiful Sterling
Silver Clasp

Orpnlsed

JalF I, IIU

Link Your Friends Together.
Everybody's buying ... swapping and wearing them.
Exclusively on
Robertson 's First Floor.

$1.95 to $16.50

SONNEBORN'S .

Ft,aturin~

WILSON BROTHERS
FURNISHINGS

-&~•

LET US RENT YOU
AN INSTRUMENT

and

DUNLAP HATS

HECK&AKER
111 W . Jefferson Blvd.

J

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP

_J__1'2-124

~II

E-..W•l~

SL

A-hoy
there
sailor!

.JJ .I
Sizes

Typewriters
For Rent

L C SMITHS-ROYALS
UNDER WOODS
REMINGTONS

WE SERVICE, REPAIR, AND OVERHAUL
ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS

SUPER SALES COMPANY
OUR NEW STORE:
South Bend, Ind.
315 West Monroe St.
Phone 3-6878
Ellsworth's

Second

Floor

Open Evenings

Look AT your sailor
suit .. . gone sissy
...
with a whitestriped JERSEYrayon
skirt! Jacket's LINEN
has eagle buttons and more white
stripes! Red, navy,
green or luggage.

BENTONS
W SOUTH HICWG~

9
to

15

2nd Floor

